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Software Imolementation Com oletion Reoort

Introduction

This project desigrred to solve the operational issues of day-to-day activities of the hospital and

all institutions under Amala Medical Society. In this project IT department developing two web
based application, the first one is'OneAmala'and second one is 'tApps'. Both are powered by
iT Depanment of Amala lnstirute of Medicai Sciences.

Scooe

It is a Content Management System (CMS) to communicate with departments. Main event
details an<l phoros will be published in OneAmala. Other fi11s1i61s include phone directory,
availability of circulars (public) and training schedules by HR departments. It resolves
operational issues like IT hardware, maintenance, electrical complaints, phone complaints etc.
iApps services includes "iServ" which is mainly used to raise the tickets for the above

operational issues, and take part ia m:n6giag the clinical activities such as discharge summary,
investigation request ete. The server provi<ies sepirrate login ID for all the employees of Amaia
Institute of Medical Sciences, Amala College of Nursing, and other institutions under Amala
Cancer Hospital Society. Quality management system for NABH is fuoctioning under iApps.

Steos taken bv IT

l. To conduct a meeting wiih Assistant Director & COO for make a project pian & select
project team members.

2. Interact with departrnent HOD's & employees to take their inputs.
3. Submit final project report for approval.
4. 07 nln0rclT starts this project work.

Key Benefits of'OneAmaia'

l. Phone Drectory.
2. Patient Shifting.
3. Inbanet Mail.
4. Doctors Lcalr lnformation.
5. All Circulars.
6. Patient Feedback Form-
7- iAEs.

I . Employee Attendance History.
2. Employee Training History.
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3. Amployee Feedback.
4. Service Request for IT, Electrical, Bio Medical, Maintenance, Telephone, HIS, Other

help.
5. Incidents Reporting

6. iDoc for Offrcial Commrrnication.

Implementation Steps

l. Within tkee months after getting the approva! IT completed the software development
work.

2. Configure dedicate server.
3, Deploy aprplicatioa ia the server.
4. Conduct introduction meeting and staff taining.
5. Gap analysis completed during the faining.
6. Released final software version (31rcn022)

Thanks.

Thanks should be given to all of the following for working on, advising on or just being plain
supportive through the project.

Proiect S rins Grouo

l. Director.
2. Assistant Director.
3. Chief Operating Officer

Proi team

1. Suji6
2. lJifi^

CMS product - The Content Management System was developed after following evaluationprocedures and gammg Board appro',,al. uting Serr.ices, in-househardware has been install ed

Proiect Closure Note

Jhe CMS project has achieved the. main aims 61d objectives of the project within &s 6.fin.6budget and planaed timescale_. This report confirms 
"the 

closu.e orilJ Co"t*T1y1,iu!.-*t
System project. It also details the deliverables and the achievements ofthe project. '
Obiectives

The 
-objective -o! 

the cMS qo.Jq ,ras to imprement a web publishing tool which met the

Deliverables

of I application

Pro iect Workins Grouo

l. Deparment HOD's.
2. HR Departrnent.
3. Selected Staff

CMS llardware - The architec.trre of the CMS

t) !t'.
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serv€r. These servers hve been tuilt and instaTtetl by IBM.

Operational Procedures - The service delivery and support of the CMS is detailed in the
Operational hocedures. Back up procedures and problem resolution is described along with the
CMS publishing process and model. Computing Services will keep and maintain this document
fcr their own records.

Training Material - In-house faining will be provided by Computing Services training team.
Also a Web accessibility/ usability workshop will be run in conjunction with CMS roll-out.

Esgl.flls

The benefits of implementing a Content Management System will become more apparent as ttre
application is rolled-out further, across departments. The main improvement will be the look and
feel of the Amala external facing web sites, these will change to give a more consistent
appearance and navigation style. Another benefit achieved by the CMS project is the provision
of a reliablg organized web.publishing tool which will link to cerltsal data sources, removing
data duplication in web sites.
Handover

The Content Management System will now be under the IT team. They will be responsible for
assipisg bgins to users ard supporting the CMS application by providing assistanc€ !o
departments \ here and when required.
Roll Out

The IT teams have already begun the roll-out ofthe Content Management System. That is, the
application is now being implemented in various departments within the Amala medical society.
Considering the complexity ofthe roll-out process and the Ienglh of time it will take, appropriate
working procedures should be established and followed. The roll-out progress needs to be
monitored and working procedures reviewed at regular intervals therefore it may be beneficial to
employ an Implementatioo Manager to priorities, plan and co-ordinate the roll-out.

Conclusioo
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Saiju Edakkalathur

The Content Management System implementation was a success because it followed the
appropriate project management methodology and had clear objectives from the start. Projects
that constantly monitor progress and review plans 3rs more able to adapt to the challenges that
arise d,:ring tle life of the project.

Chief Operating Ofticer (lT ln-Charge)
Amala Institute of Medical Sciences

oorr,PJ.uhr
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Introtiuction

A hospital information system (HIS) is an element of health informatics that focuses mainly on

the administrational needs of hospitals. ln many implementations, a HIS is a comprehensive,

integrated information system designed to manage all the aspects of a hospital's operation, such

as medicai, administrative, financiai, and iegal issues and the corresponding processing of
services. Hospital information system is also lmown as hospital management software (IMS) or

hospital management system.

Scooe

The administrations of heaithcare sector are opting m solutions for the better manageme and

patient care in their hospital campus. Amala Hospital selected'Info Connections'as our HMS

implementation partner and their software name is 'Homes'. Have a look at some salient featues

of 'Homes'.

Daily iirnctions iike patient registration, padenrs chan, visits, ordering, pharmacy biiiing,
distribution, medical history, a list of procedures, medicine administration, OT scheduling, IP

discharge, monitoring blood bank, managing admission and overall management of larious
departments can be easily performed with higher accuracy after the installation of hospital

software.

H:viS imoiementation Process

l. To conduct a meeting with Assistant Director & COO for make a project plan & select

implementation partner.

2. Arrange demo for department HOD'S to select best three HMS for detailed demo.
3. Arrange detailed demo for all departments HOD's, dcpt in chargc, all tcam lcadcrs.

4. Make comparison report to select implementation partner.

5. To help management for financial negotiation.
6. Provide help to implementation parmer to complete the GAP analysis.
7. Arrange customized software demo for all team members with the help of

implementation partner.

t. Qiyg 6aining to all staff & medical student in their own area.
9. First phase implementation was started April 2014 and completed September 2014.

Kev Benefits of 'Homes' (IIMS)

l. Patient registation.
2. Patient's chart.
3. Visits.
4. Medicine, Services & Consumables ordering.
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5. Pharmacy biiiing.
6. Medicinedistribution.
7. Medical history.
8. A list of procedures.

9. Medicineadministration.
i0. OT scheduiing.
I 1. IP discharge.
12. Monitoring blood bank.
13. Managing admission.
14. Overall management of various departments

Imoiementaiion Steos

1. Provide help ts implementation parher to complete the GAP analysis.
2. Arrange customized software demo for all team members with the help of

implementation partner.
3. Gi've tammg to all staff & medrcal sr.rdent rn *"het o*t area.

Thanks.

Thanks should be given to all of the following for working on, advising on orjust being plain
supportive through the project.

Proiect Steerins Grouo

I . Director.
2. Assistant Director.
3. Chief Operating Officer

L Departnnent HOD's.
2. In charge's.
3. Team Leaders.
I All IT rlaartapnt

The objective of the HMS project was to successfully implement a perfect hospital management
system which met the requirements of the Amala medical society.

HMS Hardware - The architecture of the HMS hardware resulted in the purchase of I
application server, 2 Database sewers. These servers have been built and installed by IBlv{/
knovo.

Ctperationai Proce<iures The service <ieiivery
Operational Procedwes. Back up procedures and

FItvfS is detailed in the
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along with the

Proiect Workinq Grouo

Proiect Closure Note

The HMS project has achieved the main aims and objectives of the project within the defined
budget and planned timescale. This report confirms the closure of the hospital Management
System. It also details the deliverables and the achievements ofthe project.
Obiectives

Deiiverabies



liMS pubiishing process anri modei. Computing Services wili keep and maintain this riocument
for tlreir own records.

Training Material - In-house training will be provided by Computing Services training team.

Hospital information systems provide a common source of information about a patient's health
history, and doctors schedule timing. The system has to keep data in a secure place and controls
who can reach the data in certain circumstances. These systems enhance the ability ofhealth care
professionals to coordinate care by providing a patient's health information and visit history at
the place and time that it is needed. Patient's laboratory test information also includes visual
results such as X-ray, which may be reachable by professionals. HIS provide intemal and
external communication among health care providers.

The HMS wili now be un<ier the IT team. They will be responsfuie for assigning Iogins to users
and supporting the HMS application by providing assistance to departments where and when
requted.

The 1T teams have aiready begun the roii-out of the HMS. That is, the appiication is now being
implemented in various departments within the Amala medical society. Considering the
complexity of the roll-out process and the length of time it will take, appropriate working
procedures should be established and followed. The roll-out progress needs to be monitored and
working procedures reviewed at regular intervals therefore it may be beneficial to employ an
Imnlamanrqtinn llqnqoar tn nrinriti^" ^1.^ onrl nnarlinorp rha rnll-nlt

The HMS implementation was a success because it followed the appropriate project management
methodology and had clear objectives from the start. Projects that constantly monitor progress

and review plaos are more able to adapt to the challenges that arise during the life of the project.
Although this accomplishment could not have been achieved without the hard work and effort of
the project team over the last six months.

Edalii<aiathur
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Chief Operating Officer (IT In-Charge)
Amala Institute of Medical Sciences
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Handover

Roll Out (Date of Comoletion: 4/l/2016)

Conclusion
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EI{D USER ANilUAL MAINTENANCE CONTRA T (E U A M C)

for

HOMES @oqa4/ O,c- lne 7,lh,.arsr,z,., t,r"l44q/,.? S*rc,4.l

This EUAMC is an agreement between Mr. Jemmu Arangassery proprietor of
INFtt CONNECIIOJYIS (software consultancy firm) referred hereinafter as *Iirst
party" and Arnala Instltute of Medical Sclences referred hereinafter as
"second party" for the timely maintenance of the existing HOMES system.

. MAINTENANCE OR SYSTEM ERROR RECOVERY TIUE At{D RESOURCE
ALLOCATION: First party is committed to run the HOMES system without
any down time due to the software error. First party will recover any type of
system down due to software error within 3 houts, which will be calculated
from the intimation received time. Non critical issues will be resolved in a
timely manner and this will be communicated appropriately.

o fiOSPITAL UAltAGEtrErT AltD EI{D t SER COTMI ISICATIO!$3 First
party will provide an email system for the communication between first
party and second party. This will enhance and ensure better understanding
between two parties. AIso there will be a phone number for end users to
raise the issues with the support team. First party will send a weekly status
report to the second party wit]:" the work progress of tlre reported issues.
There will be a monthly in-person meeting between first parfy and second
party.

. BACKT P DATA AIID SOURCE SECURITY: The security of t.Ile system and
data backup will be tJre responsibility of the second party. Second party
may not make duplicate copies of the or tlee software
tools accompanying the Software Package.

i0 6','t=t
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. St PPORr SER\IICF.S: Flst party wiII provide support serrrices related to
the HOMES Software Package. Use of support services is strictly for the
existing system and services include fixing the issues and making minor
enhancements to the system. Any supplemental software codes provided to
second party as a part of the support services are considered out of the
scope of the Software Package and subject to charges.



a

ent schedule for the financial ears c the contract is as follows:

a The service tax for the AMC charge will be deducted from tlte total AMC
charge and to be paid by the first party.

. EITUAC TERI and TERUINATIOI{: The Agreement is valid for financial
years 2or22-23, Both parties may terminate the agreement qrith 3 montlls
of written notice.

a EUMAC SUMMARY: This EUMAC is the entire agreement between first
party and second party relating to the Software Package and the support
services and they supersede all prior or contemporaneous oral or written
communications, proposals and representations with respect to the
Software Package or any other subject matter covered by this EIIUAC.

EUAUC CEARGES AIID PAYIIEIIT TERMS: Second parry shall pay the
EUMAC charge of Rs.1O,OO,OOO/- (Ten Iakhs Only) per financial year. The

r.Jemmu Arargassery

Proprietor,

INF.o CONNECTIONS

Sa{u'C Edak}alathur

Chief Operating Officer

Amala Institute of Medical
Sciences, Thrissur

Second Party

Installment Date Amount

l"t Installment 1$ April Rs. 4,00,OO0 /- (Four Lakhs
Rupees only)

2"d Installment l.t August Rs. 3,00,000 /- (Three Lakhs
Rupees only)

3'd Installment 1"t

December
Rs. 3,00,000 /- (Three la.khs
Rupees only)

First Party

W
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Logiprompt Te(hno Solotions lndia Pvt Ltd

opp. Iechnopark, lQzhakkoottam,

Trivand.um, Kerala 695582

lrf o@logiprompt.com,logiprompt@gmail.(om

+91 89430437 67, 9995555403
,:91 lutions lndia Pvt Ltd

INSTALLATION DETAILS OF MEDICAL EDUCATION SUITE

EduSoft Software, a complete ERP solution for all academic procedures which is under

thelogiprompt Techno Solutions India Pvt Ltd is installed in Amala College of Nursing,

Thrissur as on 09/0712021. EduSot has 20+ pro modules. This softirare is desigted to manage

different operations of the College. logiprompt Techno Solutions understands that all future

updates of the software will tre informed and managed based on the need of the College.

Aneesh Ramachandran

Operations Head
7*
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